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Introduction -In late sixties and early seventies when the boom of mini steel plants had taken place in India 

by simply melting stainless steel or mild steel scrap for producing stainless and mild steel, the estimated 

requirement of scrap for charging into electric induction furnace furnaces was satisfactory. Availability of 

charge as raw materials was from industrial processed scrap, degraded material from steel making and 

processing units mostly substandard in use. However, mini steel plants with induction furnace had no option 

because input is only melted as output and process termed during that period was Garbage in Garbage Out. 

Naturally, IFs had  to survive for scrap as well as power for melting. But slowly IFs needed better quality scrap 

or scrap substitute and power for melting to stay safely in the competitive market. 

This melting process route of electrical steel making was addressed as secondary steel producers which, 

presently accounts for almost 60% of India’s steel industry and is cutting back on output to cope with a 

demand slump at domestic market. The global pandemic situation caused by the novel corona virus comes at 

time when both the Indian economy mainly the automotive and construction industries were hoping for 

recovery. While the GDP growth forecasts were north of 5.5%, COVID-19  may result in a negative impact of 

more than 1-2% on the expected growth rate as focused initial period of this disease. 

The absolute magnitude of impact depends on the duration of ongoing pandemic situation and continuing in 

the automotive and construction industry, the major consuming units of secondary steel sector. Few of them  

are considering to scale down production amid coronavirus outbreak. For revival activities, mini steel plants 

are  drawing action plans in various ways which will be under their control as measures to reach at normal 

condition. Steel ministry understands the concerns of the steel units and taken action in several areas as 

suggested by units. Further, ministry assured units  to forward suggestion freely for help in line for 

examination followed by actions.

Beyond Control of Management - Shortage and restrictions of power and non-availability of adequate 

scrap forced the mini steel plants leading towards operating problem as both the problems are 

complementing each other. Further, after processing liquid steel through continuous casting, the yield of 

finished product is more than 80% and more than 95% steel , today, is being processed through this route 

which was earlier shaped from ingot . These are reasons for availability of good quality scrap. Induction 

furnaces are basically the melting and alloying units. Refining operation are not done in these furnaces which 

are operating in three frequency ranges e.g. (i) High frequency, (ii) Medium frequency, and (iii) the mains 

frequency. Heating is done by induction whereby eddy currents are induced in the charge. 

Heating and melting takes place by the heat generated by induced eddy currents. It is a common knowledge 

that the penetration of heat induction is inversely proportional to the square root of the frequency and hence 

lower the frequency greater the penetration. Thus where charges are very small high frequency induction 

furnaces are used. For medium size charge medium frequencies are used and for bulky charge mains 
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frequency furnace is used. Alloying is convenient in induction furnaces because recoveries are almost 100%. 

Thus the problem of charge in induction furnaces is indirect for most of it. 

Allied problems with induction furnaces are (apart from the charge) appropriate grades of ferro-alloys, 

refractorieses suited to the new developments in melting. Since specifications on S, P are continuously going 

lower and lower the ferro alloys have to match their quality to maintain S & P. For very low S&P the raw materials 

for making the ferro alloys need enrichment. Fe-Mn suffers with the perennial problem of high phosphorus. The 

beneficiation processes have to develop to make these ferro alloys of the quality requirement of the present 

days. Problems in electrical steel making are basically circumstantial and have to be tackled on National level. 

Charge and power are crux of it and to a great extent they are beyond the purview of steel makers in one way or 

the other. 

Cheaper imports, low demand and high electricity tariffs have forced steel mills in many states to shut. The 

ones operating are being run at sub-optimal levels and are on the verge of closure even as the government 

seeks to take its ambitious Make in India program forward. Owners of auxiliary steel industrial units in few 

states are of the view that easier access to low-cost electricity from spot markets could have helped them stay 

open More than half the induction furnaces at some places have closed in the past few months. 

The industry has touched its lowest point due to the slowdown in economic activities, Demand for steel and 

related products is low since new projects in housing, manufacturing, auto and infrastructure sectors are not 

taking off,“ he said. “Cheaper imports from China and Korea have posed a threat to the domestic steel industry.“ 

The cost of electricity in Punjab is the biggest reason that is forcing industries to dismantle their projects.Some 

of the industries are moving to other places where low cost power is available.

Areas of Management Control : Entrepreneur as Management team in the mini steel plants sets the policies 

of the organization where units function and worker under supervisors of key persons produce steel from 

induction furnace which is processed in the down-stream processing lines.? Management of the units reviews 

the processes and resulting product quality and cost at different stages guiding workmen to focus on  process 

improvement This philosophy of management support starting with top management is necessary to realize 

lasting process improvement and higher product quality as people should work within the system. In the steel 

making units, Management provides the vision and business objectives and authorizes the necessary 

resources, training for skill up-gradation.

In the competitive market productivity improvement plays a crucial role in the success of mini steel plant 

producing special steels where units are busy working on a daily basis and struggling to meet targeted qualified 

products meeting customer requirement. It is essential to recognize and implement the right process in order to 

increase the process efficiency in melt shop and processing units. The methods used to improve productivity 

have existed for years and they widely differ from one plant  to another depending on the steel processing route 

and varied products of various grades. Howe er all the units  mostly use the same systematic approach to 

optimize production, product quality and cost where every steps taken are crucial and require a minimum 

amount of consideration and attention while performing it.

The mini steel plants face a strategic increasing revenue and decreasing costs to enhance profitability where 

cost optimization is often thought to be a purely cost reduction exercise.  Aiming at reducing the costs ‘built-in’ 

the product;  will ultimately help in increasing the profit margin of the product by lowering the price expanding 

the footprint of the product in virgin markets as also in existing markets. 
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To grow successfully over an extended period, mini steel plants need to develop their internal  ways that 

enabling to delegate responsibility for operational tasks and focus more on planning and higher level strategic 

functions. 

Three sides of a triangle, represent 1. Opportunity of development or innovation which covers production 

status related to completion on quality and cost, 2. Risk of innovation refers to the ability to cope with complex 

regulations & statutory compulsion as well as availability of needed external support or service and also 

consuming sector in domestic or export market. 3. Cost of innovation refers to the tax burden, access to 

financing, investment in technology transfer. If plant plans to enter foreign markets which require local 

adaptation of products and therefore local R&D they need to be sure about  the potential of plant’s growth and 

the target market is sufficient to achieve a favorable cost structure. However, product coasting is to be worked 

out in most scientific ways considering all the related aspects as process cost optimization plays an important 

role in steel production units.

Reasons of Under-Performance or Sickness: The problem of sickness or under performance of mini steel 

plant is not the inability to take action for improvement in identified areas of working but an inability to take 

appropriate action in right time in right direction at the identified weak areas. There can be many reasons for 

such problems. Considering the capability of processing equipments in production line, planning and 

scheduling for production against market requirement are the most important part of the mini steel plant. 

Managerial stubbornness to sheer incompetence, Active Inertia —but one of the most common is a condition 

that can be termed as active inertia, which is usually associated with inaction among working personnel.  It is 

observed that entrepreneur is willing to up-grade the production system but qualified engineer responsible for 

production activity just somehow  imposing his technical ideas against such improvement. Management has in 

that case no choice other than depending on him. This harms the organization.

Active inertia in the industry is the tendency to follow traditional copy-book established process in production 

units  like steel making, hot working and treatment of final product. Most of the working person/s responsible in 

units do not come out from such traditional standards followed year after year as they are afraid of going for 

change even it is of small nature. It has become common practice  in many steel making and processing units 

to follow Short Cut Path Violating Process Standards. But past experience always help and show path for 

improvement or any development which should be encouraged by management mostly by front line 

supervisors.

Situation has changed because of competitiveness in the buyer’s market on product quality and cost. But, 

patterns of approach and efforts towards improvement in response to dramatic environmental shifts are not 

seen at many production units. In trying to dig themselves out of a hole, they just deepen it. However, survival 

concept has been realized slowly in the steel making industries where together, managers, supervisors and 

workers learned to take the initiative not just for identifying problems but also to take actions for developing 

better processes for fixing problems and improving products. 

Entrepreneur as management  owns the entire plant and its process, People work within the system when 

management provides the vision and business objectives setting policies. Management authorizes the 

necessary resources and training for skill development and skill enhancement. Management reviews the 

processes focusing on product quality, productivity reducing cost as continuous basis.
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Quality

?Eliminate problems at the root 
causes in melt shop, forging & 
rolling unit

?Avoid error/ problem by Poka 
Yoke

Cost

?Produce only against 
confirmed order or expected 
Order                 

?Improve operational 
efficiency to reduce Cost  

Dispatch  Followed by After 
Sales Services

?Supply products meeting 
standards stipulated in Technical 
Delivery Condition

? Be In Touch with Customer & 
Provide them Service after sales

At many places,  entire organization learned how to learn from their experience and skill. The key to their 

success for company's benefit as a multiyear learning process in which employees develop four progressively 

more sophisticated problem-solving loops as : fix-as-fail, prevention, finding root causes, and permanent 

action  for goal achievement. 

Follow Lean Process with KAIZEN & Poka Yoke Principle

Plants Follow Approach to strategy for Productivity & Quality Improvement

        Category  1                                             Category 2                                              Category 3

 

Fix as Fail Take Preventive 
Measures

Find out Root 
Causes 

Take Permanent 
Action

 
Goal 

Achievement

Plan

Do Do

Do

Do

Do

Decide

Refine

Plan

Check
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Too many companies still follow a “Plan-then-Do” approach to strategy: The organization works tirelessly to 

create its best forecasts about the future market and competitive landscape. Leadership then specifies a plan 

that it believes will position the company to win in this predicted future. Today’s successful companies close the 

strategy-to-performance gap with a new strategy approach best described as “Decide-Do/Refine-Do”. This 

agile, test-and-learn approach is better suited to today’s tumultuous environment. To avoid or escape a fix-as-

fail cycle, an plant must be able to engage in a second kind of problem-solving loop: developing processes to 

keep problems from occurring. 

As this example indicates, prevention does not depend on simply tracing problems to their root causes but on 

developing learning loops to feed information rapidly from the point where problems can be discovered to the 

people who can keep them from recurring. At one level, therefore, second-order learning is simply a matter of 

resource allocation. Investing one person in increasing the effectiveness of this problem-solving loop, as the 

paper company did, can free up few downstream people, who had been correcting problems on a fix-as-fail 

basis, and give them the time—and motivation—to embark on the third stage of learning, finding root causes.

At another level, however, second-order learning is also an organizational issue. Unless they are tackled head-

on, old habits can enter in to keep people from moving beyond fix-as-fail problem solving. The corporate culture 

may block change. Employees may not have the tools to find and institute an effective problem-prevention 

process. Everyone may have accepted problems as a normal and inevitable part of doing 

business—especially if they are routinely rewarded for solving rather than forestalling them.

Conclusion: Up skilling or enhancing skill or knowledge is a part to solve technical problems which are needed 

to rethink in specific areas from melt shop to forging, rolling, heat treatment and finishing activities to customer 

requirements and customer satisfaction. All actions for improvement in any situation must be led directly by the 

supervisors and management. Well accepting any change of process standard in the right direction and slowly 

coming out from our past mistakes hopefully will end up with satisfactory results. It is important to accept  

improvement by any process modification and need to be aware of negative labels what we placed earlier. 

Such steps also help bridge the chasms that exists at so many plants between great strategy, great execution, 

and great performance which should be the sum of decisions it effectively makes and executes over time. 

Mindset has to focus on making near-term decisions with the longer-term destination in mind, but it doesn’t 

presume that there is only one path from here to there. The best companies see strategy less as a plan and 

more as a direction and agenda of decisions. In effect, plant’s strategy should be the sum of decisions 

effectively prepared  and executed over time focusing on making near-term decisions with the longer-term 

destination in mind for continuous improvement (KAIZEN). Few mini steel plants realize that they can’t just hire 

the workforce they need which aren’t enough prospective for total improvement because expense would be 

enormous. Instead, plants must up-skill their existing employees enhancing their knowledge levels with help of 

knowledgeable personalities in the specific fields. Three areas of focus can help plant leaders navigate the 

transition from initial crisis response to the “next normal”: Management of the units are trying their best to 

formalize and standardize operating procedures, processes that help keep staff safe building workforce 

confidence through effective, both way communication that responds to employees’ concerns through flexible 

adaptation.
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Quality Improvement & Cost Control - 
The Driving Forces in Mini Steel Plant

P. Mishra, 
Sr. Exe. Director, AIIFA

Introduction: Indian Entrepreneurs of mini steel are attracted for setting up Electric Induction Furnace steel 

making units finding it the most convenient and eco-friendly ways for melting almost all grades of alloy and 

special steel even highly critical grades efficiently in cost-effective and safer ways. The advantages of melting 

recycled scrap and scrap substitute, sponge iron/HBI allow mini steel plants to use induction furnaces both 

small lot or even in large quantity  even regardless of the size of the furnace to expand effectively by running 2 

or 3-shift continuous operation. The functional responsibility of induction furnace is the starting point from good 

quality scrap melting to finished output as liquid steel and then shaping liquid steel as ingot or concast 

bloom/billets through a series of operational processes which are closely monitored for operational 

excellences in the  process chain.

For successful outlet of steel product from induction furnace melting route, sales and operational process 

should be in perfect balanced harmony as without a truly collaborative sales and operating system, this 

balance may quickly fall apart inspite of improving operational efficiencies. As a result, steel units may face the 

constant risk of either selling products without inventory to support orders or overloading plant’s inventory with 

unsold products. Timely guidance by marketing and selling wing indicating demand, competitors activities on 

quality and cost are the key elements as driving forces to keep plant for smooth running in synchronized way 

getting benefit out of these.

Major Area of Activities: Demanding customer expectations makes competitiveness a vital issue for any steel 

making and processing industry. In the alloy steel products sector in particular, the initial investment needed for 

the introduction of a new product strengthens the requirement for effective production planning to efficiently 

utilize resources avoiding waste. If managed well, it can bring important competitive advantages to the plant. 

Revamping or Ramp-up or equipment has a notable importance for the plants because time-to-volume directly 

affects the financial success of a product improving process efficiencies. In particular, time-to-volume has a 

significant effect on the net present value and revenues of a plant. In order to achieve operational excellences 

in all areas of the plant,  the production function may be split into several stage-wise activities as  sub-functions 

in steel making, shaping & treating  of steel - 

1.Planning 1& Scheduling Steel Production – The steel grade to be produced assessing the quality and 

quantity of raw material & ferro-alloys  setting standards and targets in each stage of the production process is 

to be decided by the marketing, planning and production units jointly. While order procurement, Marketing unit 

should understand what the customer needs are, capabilities of the production units and how to meet them 

better than the competitors do (Hill, 1994; Conant et al., 1990; Li, 2000). Therefore, marketing proficiency is 

expected to have a positive effect on product quality and product cost keeping in mind quality is the key factor of 

customer satisfaction and customer loyalty (Aydin & Ozer, 2005, Brady & Robertson, 2001 etc.).   Price also 

plays a pivotal role in the relationship between the product quality and customer satisfaction (Anderson et al., 

1997). Customer satisfaction and loyalty may positively affect market share, return on investments (ROI) and 
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profit (Yeung et al., 2002; Anderson et al., 1997 etc.). It is obvious that, improvements in marketing performance 

result in improvements in plant’s performance. Before finalization of order, the technical delivery conditions 

from customer are to be clearly understood and confirmed matching with the equipment capability and the 

limits of existing standards followed in the plant. The quantity and quality of products coming out from 

production units should be closely monitored by all concerned employees at every stage of production focusing 

on lean production philosophy i.e. generation of nil wastage / rejection/ sub-standard product and optimizing 

cost and quality.  

2. Raw material procurement – Cost, quality and timely availability of scrap, ferroalloys, other raw materials 

and various inputs as per requirement need to be given priority before start of production ensuring timely 

availability of needed items for production. Optimum level of essential items are to be maintained at optimum 

stock level avoiding unnecessary high inventory. Where sourcing is unreliable, buffer stocks will need to be 

kept by computerized stock control systems. 

3. Quality Control and Technical support – Stage-wise quality assessment and monitoring mechanism for 

product and process development reducing cost have to be done for continuous improvement (KAIZEN) in 

stages like valuable process optimization, significant cost reduction, intuitive quality control as well as product 

development.

4. Equipment Health - Production units should be concerned only with production of quality products taking 

support from maintenance departments avoiding process delay running equipments in good condition.

The driving Forces: Operational Excellences Optimizing Product Cost and Product Quality are considered to 

be the driving forces towards the success of a plant. In a world of increased competitiveness and customers’ 

demand, expectation is always there for highest quality standard products at the lowest possible prices which 

have become widely recognized as a source of competitive advantage and is increasingly elevated to strategic 

importance as an essential determinant of success. Hence, the relationship between product quality, cost and 

strategy for improvement is of great importance to entrepreneurs for Lean thinking & Lean Leadership for Lean 

transformation of process that means no wastage anywhere in the process which should be more efficient and 

effective as successful organization- indicated in block diagram. (Ref: Holt Philip, Board Member of 

Operational Excellence who is having personal experience on success/failure stories across the world).

High rate of quality implementation failures include cultural barriers at the operator level in many plants and 

lack of management initiatives for commitment which may arise from environmental uncertainty, plant 

orientation, lack of knowledge, skill of working personnel and not properly addressed the philosophy of total 

quality management (TQM). They generally focus on the content of TQM in relation to plant orientation (internal 

focus/customer focus) and performance in the context of environmental uncertainty. It has been observed that 

some plants consider that market-driven strategies and value engineering are consistent with customer 

orientation, while continuous improvement and enhancing product reliability are “operation” (internal) oriented. 

Finally, they conclude that a mismatch between environmental uncertainty and plant orientation reduces 

revenues and/or increases cost.

Strengthening Diving Force : Since the driving force for production cost in induction furnace are  raw 

materials, over the long term, the margin between revenues and steel production costs is expected to narrow 

as the worldwide demand for limited raw material and energy supplies continues to increase, thus driving the 

costs for these in an upward spiral. One escape from this tightening revenue-cost shear would be the greater 

and direct usage of less expensive and more widely available raw materials such scrap, scrap substitute and 



ferro-alloys. At the same time, the protection of the environment through the application of innovative process 

technologies which reduce emissions and wastes, in combination with advanced recycling solutions that 

convert wastes into valuable products, will eventually become mandatory in steel producing industry. 

A paradigm shift can be observed in the mini steel industry for products becoming less and less technology-

oriented and more and more “value-enhancement” oriented. This is reflected by the efforts of producers to 

improve the quality and value of their products as exemplified by the development of new industry. The  

sickness of the mini steel plant in terms of economic health are identified as  demand fluctuation, wrong 

financial-based planning where symptoms  being poor product quality, high production cost, competitiveness , 

obsolete equipments.  

Lean Strategy – : Ultimate objective should be towards taking  a customer-centric view of value creation 

determining the value of the final product based on what the customer is willing to pay for it which is in contrast 

to traditional production and operational strategy, which takes a cost-centric view and determines product 

value and price based on production costs (Aitken, Childerhouse, Christopher et al., 2005). In different 

perspectives different priorities come up in the operational process. Traditional strategy followed by steel 

making units is only to reduce product cost but  Lean strategy, in contrast, does not only assume success 

resides in scale economies rather emphasize quick delivery shortening  process lead time (Womack & Jones, 

2003). Lean strategy typically uses a mechanism called “KANBAN” which is part of the Lean concept aiming to 

optimize production processes  creating most advantages operating as pull control i.e. phasing the production 

according to the actual demand in the right time (Slack, Chambers, Johnston & Betts 2009: 362). 

Continuous improvement Lean strategy places a strong emphasis on striving for perfection, and views 

production operations as an inseparable part of this pursuit. Lean strategy requires that processes are 

constantly re-examined and monitored in search of any imperfections or abnormality in process relying on low 

inventory levels to expose any imperfection. The traditional strategy by management is satisfaction with any 

inventory levels to buffer potential problems. Lean strategy on the other hand identifies imperfections through 

evidence of excess raw material than need, overproduction even beyond confirmed or expected order, 

 

    

KAIZEN → Continuous 

Improvement of  Process & 

Product, Satisfy Customer with 

Product Quality & Cost.   

Process Improvement

Work Culture  →    Follow 

Standard Process, Improve 

Quality & Yield, Avoid Wastage, 

Minimize Process Delays with 

Safe Operation

 

People Engagement
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unnecessary transportation, lengthy setups, overselling of stock.  Lean strategy emphasizes the coordination 

and synchronization of all related functions through collaboration. All the related and involved agencies in the 

production process chain should understand the importance of synchronizing their efforts and more aware of 

their own impact on the overall business of the steel plant. 

Lean Process Strengthen Driving Forces: Since mini steel plants are the foundation of suppliers of products 

for industries like automobile, construction, engineering and various manufacturing industries, only solution is 

to put continuous efforts  for production of  low cost better quality products to satisfy customers. However,  mini 

steel plants should try to build quality into every stage of the production process involving all employees in line 

to take responsibility for managing quality issues in order to make sure that waste is minimized and quality 

maximized which is often referred to as total quality management as part of the lean production methods used 

in modern industry. For businesses to be competitive, procurement, production and marketing need to work in 

an integrated way as marketing is concerned with knowing and understanding the requirements of customers, 

so that production can provide the market leading to higher contributory finished products from purchase of low 

cost good quality raw materials. All these activities require excellent communication systems among activity 

areas.

Flow Diagram of Driving Forces for Improvement

IF Melter, Pitman, Crane

Opt & Related Persons

Fce Charging, Melting,

Tapping, Teeming

Ingot, CC Bloom/Billet

Rolling or Forging Heat

Treatment, Quality Control

Purchase of Raw Mat

Production Plnng.

Marketing & Order

Booking

Business & Financial

Planning

Management Control

Human Control ,

Monitoring ,Supervision

Customer

Satisfaction &

After Sales

Service in

Need
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Steel plant using induction furnaces save a substantial sum of money on steel production. This is because an 

induction melting furnaces uses less energy to melt metal. Regular furnaces require large amounts of energy to 

heat up to high temperatures. However, an induction furnace is operated by electricity. It can apply 

concentrated heat to any metal without big losses of the energy.  (Block Diagram below showed effect of 

elements on properties of alloy steel)

In the production process of mini steel plant, process analysis is important not only in operations but also for 

continuous smooth running of business. Both management and worker should understand value adding 

process to both manage and run them to their most efficient level attaining a sustainable competitive 

advantage. Knowing the entire process well will give management and workers a clear and precise idea of 

production costs, inventory cost, cost of assets, capability utilization of the individual production units in the 

plant and quantum of output from inputs. This can also provide an insight into cost saving and efficiency 

opportunities to reduce the overall cost base without any impact on product quality and customer satisfaction, 

and provide the data to set the operations strategy for the organization.

People as Driving Force: The skilled, qualified, knowledgeable and motivated people are considered to be 

the most important and  greatest asset of any company and main driving force for improvement. Therefore, 

aspects of health, safety on the job in different working environment and training/education are becoming 

increasingly more important to ensure that plants are ideally operated and maintained for achievement of goal.

Regular discussion on performance, process parameters, scope for improvement in different areas should be 

Alloying Elements Favorably Affect Properties

Hardenability Strength Toughness Machinability

Boron
Carbon
Chromium
Manganese
Molybdenum
Phosphorous
Titanium

Carbon
Cobalt
Chromium
Copper
Manganese
Molybdenu
m
Nickel
Phosphorous
Silicon
Tantalum
Tungsten
Vanadium

Calcium
Cerium
Chromium
Magnesim
Molybdenum
Nickel
Niobium
Tantalum
Vanadium

Zirconium

Load
Manganese
Phosphorous
Selenium
Sulphur

Tellurium
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discussed in the group and their observation, suggestions are to be critically examined involving them for 

coming out solution in case of elimination of problem as people involved and responsible in production for 

input-output conversion only know cause and effects of any abnormality and thereby solution for that. Only 

thing is that, they should be encouraged to come up for solution. Modern idea of management systems helps 

to exploit the vast creativity potential and motivation of employees. 

Cost as Driving Force :The driving force: “costs” In addition to the production of higher-value products, the 

permanent reduction of costs is the second major lever which is applied by steel producers to escape the 

shear of decreasing margins between revenues and costs which can be realized through an improvement in 

entire business process for steel production (investment strategy, organizational aspects, flexible and just-in-

time supply, etc.), by measures to secure “Total Cost of Ownership” (TCO) in the supply chain through 

lifecycle partnerships with suppliers and service partners, as well as by the permanent optimization of 

production routes, equipment and logistics. Application of “benchmarking” concept in the identified areas 

process monitoring by the application of knowledge-management tools and developing production process 

route towards reducing costs and increasing profits.  Cost & Quality are interrelated and dependent on each 

others, therefore the production of high valued quality products, the permanent reduction of costs is the 

second major lever which is applied by steel producers to escape the shear of decreasing margins between 

revenues and costs. 

However, the key to handling the driving forces behind the steel industry is innovation and implementation of 

innovative ideas. The successful transfer of innovative solutions into the steel industry is the joint efforts by 

participation of SCM, Plant & Equipment Suppliers in partnership way so that plant performance extends over 

the entire lifetime of the product.

Quality as Driving Force : The prediction of quality, process control and improvement of product quality is 

achieved by the joint effort of workers and supervisors of different units beginning with the raw material 

quality, production up to the dispatch of the finished products. In a competitive global market, mini steel plants 

producing alloy & special steels from induction furnace and shaping products by various processes must stay 

agile when making quality improvement decisions for customer satisfaction as well as revenue earning. The 

development of information technology related to process variables in technologies makes the collection of 

quality, production, procurement and cost related data in easy way helping entrepreneurs to make the entire 

operational process as cost-effective. 

The large amount of data on production, techno-economic indices, scrap & ferro-alloy usage, power & 

refractory consumption, equipment health and steel quality data are to be leveraged  to improve the 

performance and revenue earning operational manufacturing quality  approaching towards the problem of 

quality improvement in production processes using data mining techniques using quality improvement tools 

like control chart, run-chart  six-sigma model  etc. All these are helpful in identifying potential quality problems 

and assisting quality diagnosis. And the findings are beneficial for quality diagnosing which are even valuable 

to improve product design. Below is the image Result as outcome of Driving Forces.
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Conclusion   The success of a mini steel plant largely depends on the profit realizing delivered quality 

products to customers with post-sales service for earning their satisfaction. The profit is dependent on cost of 

processing, cost of product and other associated cost to the extent same are recovered. While producing the 

steel product from input by way of conversion in different processing stages, management has to know all the 

costs occurred at each stage so that it can be controlled identified areas by improving process efficiency in 

effective ways following the lean production philosophy reducing rejection and wastage in the process. 

Improving, controlling and monitoring the production process by taking necessary actions by concerned 

workers under guidance and instruction of engineers/ metallurgists,  product quality improves optimizing 

cost. Both Cost control and Quality Improvement are the managerial effort by proper using Man-Machine-

Material-Money to attain cost goals within a particular environment. 

It is necessary to integrate the cost information in the management process by synergic efforts of all the 

driving forces identified by working personnel to get desired product quality level, cost control and cost 

reduction, operational excellences responsible for plant's performance.

Driving Forces

           ● Workers’ Skill & Knowledge   

          ●Std. Opt. practices 

          ●Equip. Health            

          ●Rejection Control. 

          ●Quality & Prod Yield 

          ●Cost Control  

Outcome

 ●Customer Satisfaction   

●After Sales Service 

Driving Forces to Achieve Results as Outcome
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